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recognize a fundamental difference.

It is often supposed that trust com

binations make monopolies. That is

the notion of therepublican platform.

But the truth is just the reverse. Mo

nopolies make trust combinations.

The way to abolish the trust, there

fore, is to abolish monopolies. Ev

ery oppressive trust has its seat in

some legalized monopoly. If, then,

the democratic party would be true

to democratic principles, let it—

demand, as the sovereign cure for

trusts, the abolition of all legalized! mo

nopolies, by the repeal, or by other

legislation neutralizing the effect, of

all laws that interfere with free com

petition.

And that this demand may not appear

to be a harmless generalization, let it

be supplemented with a specific de

mand to the effect that—

as a first step in this direction we de

mand the repeal of all tariffs on trust

goods.

Though such declarations would

drive friends of the trusts away from

the party, they would draw to it every

intelligent adversary of trusts who

was not absolutely party-bound. And

what is of more importance intrinsic

ally, they would help pull the demo

cratic party out of a quagmire and

put it on firm foundations. But if a

mere rhetorical denunciation or some

centralized scheme for regulation

be adopted, it can make little

difference to anybody, so far as the

trust issue goes, which party be votes

for. Either way he will be voting to

perpetuate the evil of trusts.

Roosevelt's nomination by the Phil

adelphia convention, to run as vice

presidential candidate with McKin-

ley, which was a defeat for himself

as well as for Boss Hanna, was a vic

tory—the only victory for anyone in

that cut-and-dried convention — for

Boss Piatt, of New York. Boss Piatt

wanted Roosevelt out of the way at

home, where he was an aspirant for

reelection as governor. Not that

Roosevelt refuses absolutely to obey

the boss. He is obedient enough, and

in magazine articles he makes a vir

tue of being so. But he assumes such

an air of independence as to give Boss

Piatt the fidgets whenever a delicate

combination is being worked out,

even though he knows that Roosevelt

will finally take the place assigned

him. It is annoying also to have to

humor those whims of Roosevelt's by

which he tries to save his face as an

independent. His refusal to appoint

Boss Piatt's man Payn to the New

York insurance department was an'

example. Payn he would not and

did not appoint. But he did appoint

Hendricks, another of Boss Piatt's

men, thereby leaving the powerful

insurance department under Piatt's

control. This suited Boss Piatt's pur

poses well enough; but then it was

irritating to Piatt to have to go

through a bit of gallery play like

that merely to keep Roosevelt's use

less reputation as a reformer fur

bished up. So Boss Piatt set out

to unload Roosevelt upon the nation

al ticket, that the ways of the machine

in New York might be smooth; and

with the aid of Boss Quay lie succeed

ed in landing his man despite Boss

Hanna's opposition. Hanna pre

tends, now, that he was in favor of

Roosevelt all along, and opposed him

only far enough to get Piatt and Quay

committed. But that is a mental at

titude which the great fable writers

have portrayed much better than we

can, if in this instance it needs por

trayal. So Roosevelt finds himself in

a position where Boss Hanna does

not want him and where he did not

want to be himself, but where he will

be out of Boss Piatt's way in New

York. Should he get in Boss Hanna's

way in Washington, that will not un

pleasantly concern Piatt. This bird's-

eye view of the affair is not vouched

for as accurate; but it is the way the

thing looks to a man up a tree.

The chorus of a new campaign

lyric, sung at the initial republican

ratification meeting in Carnegie hall,

New York, on the 26th, is deemed

sufficiently important to tc-legraph

over the country. Here are the

lines:

Hail the name of Bill McKinley, in

trouble always calm!

Hail! Rough Kider, Teddy Eossevelt,

the hero of San Juan!

Up in .\Iaine or down in Dixie forever

and for aj'e.

Honors due to Bill and Teddy from

the Blue and the Gray.

Since Roosevelt has leaped—he al

ways leaps—to the first place in point

of picturesqueness upon the ticket

where his official place is second, and

as he is a thorough believer, as his

outpourings of magazine articles

go to show, in the maxim that "in

the hands of one entirely great the

pen is mightier than the sword" even

as an instrument of deadly warfare,

a better chorus (with apologies, of

course, to the author of Pinafore)

would run like this:

For he himself hath said it,

And it*s greauy to his credit:

He's the Hero of San Juan.

For he might have done the fightin',

And let others do the writin'

As becomes a modest man.

But, spite of all temptations.

He has published to the nations:

He's the Hero of San Juan.

THE McKINLEY- ROOSEVELT PLAT

FORM.

I.

In a delicious political satire by

Stewart Chaplin, published in the

June Century, the subtle art of con

structing party platforms is exquisite

ly and humorously worked out. It is

there explained that they must, for

example, "please civil service people

and not scare the heelers, please the

gold people and not scare the silver-

ites; please the people generally that

want economy and not scare the cross

roads folks that want a marble post

office and a granite bridge over their

creek; please the anti-trust element

and not scare the capitalists, and

please the free traders without scar

ing the protectionists;" and that they

must "be written with lots of nerve,

sliding over all the things the people

are hot about and going in strong for

what nobody disputes."

The most important element in

the construction of these platforms

is what the satirist calls "weasel

words." They are the "words that

suck all the life out of the words next

to them, just as a weasel sucks an egg

and leaves the shell;" so that "if you

heft the egg afterward, it's as light as

a feather and not very filling when
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you are hungry, but a basketful of

them would make quite a show and

would bamboozle the unwary.*' Ex

amples of weasel words are "wise ex

ceptions," "justly" "undue," duly,"

etc., and their synonyms and vari

ables.

When duly drafted in accordance

with these principles of the art, a po

litical platform is, in the estimation

of the satirist we are quoting, a sort

of stained glass window; "you look

through one pane and see a purple

dog, and you look through another

and he's green, but what his real color

is you can't tell till you throw open

the window."

In some respects this ingenious

satire of Mr. Chaplin's quite snugly

fit's the McKinley-Roosevelt platform

adopted last week at Philadelphia.

A happy use of the weasel word

"practicable" will be found in the

civil service plank of the Philadelphia

document, where it is declared that

employment in the public service in

our outlying dependences should be

confined to their inhabitants—"as far

as practicable." Happier still, in view

of the Cuban postal corruption, is the

weasel phraseology in which the ad

ministration is complimented, in the

same plank, for having acted "wisely

in its effort to secure for public serv

ice in Cuba," and our other colonies,

"only those whose fitness has been de

termined by training and experience."

There is another weasel word exam

ple in the demand for the extension of

the rural free delivery postal service,

the demand being limited with neat

vagueness by the phrase, "wherever

its extension may be justified."

And without using any words of

the weasel sort at all, several planks

beautifully exemplify the weasel word

principle. The demand for good

roads, for instance, is cordially ap

proved, but with a weaselish reference

of the subject "to the earnest consid

eration of the people and of the legis

latures of the several states;" while,

for another instance, such monetary

legislation is favored, with a view to

reducing interest rates, "as will en

able the varying needs of the season

and of all sections to be promptly met

in order that trade may be evenly sus

tained, labor steadily employed and

commerce enlarged"—which is about

as definite as the size of a piece of

chalk.

In one respect it is almost impossi

ble to distinguish Mr. Chaplin's satire

from the McKinley-Roosevelt reality.

A plank in Mr. Chaplin's satirical

platform deals with the trust ques

tion; so does one of the planks in the

McKinley-Roosevelt platform; and

they are so much alike that we quote

them both for comparison. Here is

one of them:

We recognize the necessity and

propriety of the honest cooperation

of capital to meet new business condi

tions, and especially to extend our

rapidly increasing foreign trade, but

we condemn all conspiracies and com

binations intended to restrict busi

ness, to create monopolies, to limit

production or to control prices, and

favor such legislation as will effectu

ally restrain and prevent all such

abuses, protect and promote competi

tion, and secure the rights of produc

ers, laborers and all who are engaged!

in industry and commerce.

And here is the other:

Dangerous trusts should be vigor

ously suppressed. Octopus-like, they

threaten the very existence of our in

stitutions. But large business enter

prises, honestly administered, what

ever their nominal form, which effect

prudent economies, while paying

more for their raw material, buying

more of it, employing more labor,

paying higher wages and' reducing

prices of the finished product, without

injury to the interests of the public

or of independent competitors, should

be encouraged.

In one of these planks, it will be ob

served, the anti-trust sentiment is

catered to in the opening clauses

while the capitalists are reassured at

the close, whereas in the other this ar

rangement is reversed. But that is

the only difference, and it would re

quire a shrewd guess to decide which

plank was intended to be satirical and

which serious. Nor is that difficulty

a reflection upon the wit of the satir

ist, for both planks are satires. But

the one that was intended to befuddle

rather than amuse, and so was insert

ed in the McKinley-Roosevelt plat

form as a serious declaration, is. let us

save the guessing energies of our read

ers by explaining, the former of the

two.

Little if anything more, however,

can be said of the weasel characteris

tics of the McKinley-Roosevelt plat

form. It is singularly short of

evasive planks. Well, indeed, will it

be for the country if the Kansas City

platform shall prove to be as free. On

the vital issues of the campaign, with

the single exception of the trust ques

tion, the McKinley-Roosevelt repub

licans have declared themselves in un

mistakable terms. The charge

against them, for the most part, is not

that they have evaded issues, but that

they have taken ground on the wrong

side of them.

That they have done this, and not

this alone, but also that in doing it

they have stultified their earlier rec

ord and become essentially a different

party from that which Abraham Lin

coln led to initial victory, it is our

purpose to show.

II.

But before taking up the weightier

questions pursuant to that purpose,

we may advantageously run oversome

of the minor points which tbeMcKin-

ley-Roosevelt platform presents.

It is not exactly candid in this plat

form—to begin with a very minor

matter indeed—to imply as it does

that in defeating Bryan in 1896 Mc-

Kinley defeated Cleveland. For at

that time Cleveland and all who sym

pathized with him were doing their

utmost to defeat Bryan and elect Mc-

Kinley, while of all Cleveland's crit

ics the Bryan party was the most se

vere. This is matter of common

knowledge. Yet the McKinley-

Roosevelt platform has the unblush

ing effrontery, in its opening declara

tion, to say that—

the expectation in which the Amer

ican people, turning from the demo

cratic party, intrusted power four

years ago to a republican chief magis

trate and a republican congress, has

been met and satisfied'—

as if Bryan's defeat had been Cleve

land's defeat, or Cleveland's super-

sedure had been Bryan's condemna

tion. That clause embodies a clumsy

misrepresentation.

There is a more subtle misrepresen

tation in that part of the platform

which assumes credit for bringing on

prosperity. The fact of prosperity

might be very effectively disputed.

It is certainly very sincerely doubted.

But even if the false statement of

the platform that "capital is fully em

ployed and everywhere labor is prof
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itably occupied/' be conceded, it

is not honest to claim this as a result

of the election of MeKinley and the

defeat of Bryan. The best argument

for that claim is that whereas the

democrats were in power during the

hard times, the republicans are in

power in the good times; and that

would be bad logic even if it were a

fact. The democrats in power during

the hard times were not Bryan demo

crats, and if they had been, the ar

gument that would make them re

sponsible for the hard times of the

90's would make the republicans

themselves responsible for the hard

times of the 7O's, for they were in pow

er all through that terrible period

which introduced the tramp to Amer

ican civilization. And they had been

in power for years before.

The platform under review drops

from misrepresentation into some

thing worse when it calls for—

legislation which will enable us to re

cover our former place among the

trade-carrying fleets of the world.

For these mild-mannered words mean

much more than they express. What

they mean was revealed last winter in

congress when the ship subsidy bill,

supported by Senator Hanna until

the stench of it compelled even him

to let it go, proposed to open the pub-

lie treasury to the tune of millions of

dollars annually to an eastern ship

ping ring.

After our examination, which is

thus far so uncomplimentary to the

good faith of the McKinley-Roosevelt

platform, one might be justified in

discounting the platform's promise

to reduce the war taxes. But the lan

guage of that promise itself, in the

light of very recent history, discredits

it. The platform reads on this sub

ject:

The country is now justified in ex

pecting, and it will be the policy of

the republican party to bring about,

a reduction of the war Uixes.

Why is the public justified in ex

pecting this relief now? Why was it

not justified in expecting it while con

gress was in session? What has hap

pened meanwhile? Nothing. Yet

the republican congress, completely

under the influence of the republican

administration, positively refused to

lessen the war taxes. Moreover,

why promise merely to reduce? Why

not abolish the war tax if it is true, as

the platform asserts, that the Dingley

bill has so well performed its work as

to make it possible to reduce the war

debt in the sum of $40,000,000? With

a tariff bill producing such a surplus,

there should be no necessity for any

war taxes.

It is to be feared that the promise

to reduce war taxes is conceived in

thesame deceptive spirit as that which

dictated the misrepresentations al

ready considered and the mendacious

plank about the gold standard pledge

to be quoted in the next paragraph.

The gold standard plank of the Mc

Kinley-Roosevelt platform is contra

dicted not only by well-known facts,

but also by the express terms of the

preceding platform. This plank, re

ferring to the platform of four years

before, that of 1896, says that the

party then—

promised' to restore prosperity by

means of two legislative measures—a

protective tariff and a law making gold

the standard! of value.

But the well-known fact is that the

party did not promise a law making

gold the standard of value. What it

did promise was to preserve, not

create, the gold standard until bi

metallism could be established by in

ternational agreement, which it

pledged itself to promote. In testi

mony of this, reference may be had to

the republican platform of 1896, in

which the party then declared itself—

opposed to the free coinage of silver

except by international, agreement

with the leading commercial nations

of the world, which we pledge ourselves

to promote, andl until such agreement

can be obtained the existing gold

standard must be preserved.

That pledge is so far short of a

promise to enact a law making gold

the standard of value, and so radical

ly different from such a promise, that

by no possibility could the declaration

quoted above from the McKinley-

Roosevelt platform have been adopt

ed in good faith.

III.

It is, however, to the great issues

of which the McKinley-Roosevelt

platform takes cognizance that we

wish especially to draw attention;and

foremost among these, of course, is

the issue of protection. Not only is

this so historically; it is so in a sense

the most broad and profound. The

protection issue raises something

more than a question of dollars and

cents. It touches the question of hu

man rights and of the world's civiliza

tion. For out of the protection seed

has grown the upas tree of imperial

ism.

Yet it is as a question of dollars and

cents that the issue of protection at

first presents itself to the mind; and

in the McKinley-Roosevelt platform,

as in preceding republican platforms,

it is considered in no other way. But

in this platform the absurdity of the

protection idea is exposed with un

usual clearness in a charmingly in

genuous reference to the balance of

trade fallacy, which is at the core of

the protection theory as an economic

doctrine.

Asserting that prosperity is more

general and abundant than ever be

fore, and claiming for the republican

party the sole credit for this, the plat

form proceeds:

No single fact can more strikingly

tell the story of what republican gov

ernment means tothecountry than this

—that while during the whole period of

107 years, from 1790 to 1897, there was

an excess of exports over imports of

only $383,028,497, there has been in the

short three years of the present repub

lican administration an excess of ex

ports over imports in the enormous

sum of $1,483,537,094.

That is to say, while this country

from 1790 to 1897 sent away wealth,

in excess of the wealth it got back, to

the amount of $383,028,497—impov

erishing itself to that extent—the Mc-

Kinley administration has in three

years raised the excess, and thereby

increased the impoverishment, to

$1,483,537,094.

An assumption is implied, of course,

that an equivalent has either been or

is to be received back. But that as

sumption has no basis. There can be

no equivalent in credits to be drawn

against. For Europe is not in debt to

us. Despite this vast excess of ex

ports we are notoriously in debt to

Europe. Neither has the excess of

exports been paid in gold or silver.

Our exports of gold and silver exceed

our imports of those metals. So far

as the statistics go, this enor

mous excess of exports is a dead loss

to our country. Yet the McKin

ley-Roosevelt platform brags about it
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as the one single fact that more strik

ingly than any other tells "the story

of what republican government means

to the country"! What it does mean in

fact is that the extortions of non

resident bondholders, trust owners

and landlords have been increased.

In the British statistics a similar

story is told as to what British govern

ment means to India. According to

the Statesman's Year Book for 1899.

the excess of exports from India over

imports to India averages $130,000,-

000 a year; and like our excess of ex

ports it is continuous year by year.

There is never a counter-balancing

excess of imports. The British gov

ernment tells about this in its statis

tics. It has to. But it doesn't brag

about it as if such a drain of wealth

from India were evidence of prosper

ity in India.

There is where the McKinley-

Roosevelt platform differs from the

British government. It actually

brags of an enormous drain of wealth

from the country, as if that were proof

of greater wealth in the country. Its

absurd theory is that the more goods

an individual or a nation gets rid of.

without ever getting anything back—

cither money, other goods, or an ac

count to draw against—the richer it

is! And that is the extraordinary no

tion upon which protection as an eco'-

nomic theory rests.

This theory found timid expression

for the first time in a republican plat

form in 1872, in this demand for a

tariff for revenue with incidental pro

duction:

That revenue, except so much as may

be derived from a tax on tobacco and

liquors, should be raised' by duties

upon importations, the details of which

should' be so adjusted as to aid in se-

curlng remunerative wages to labor,

and promote the industries, prosperity

and growth of the whole country.

Xo advances beyond this had been

made by protection in 1876, nor yet

in 1880. when the platform in that re

spect did not materially differ from

the plank just quoted; but in 1881a

distinct though still cautious advance

may be noted. In that year the plat

form demanded that—

the imposition of duties on foreign

imports shall be madie not "for rev

enue only.*' but that in raising the

requisite revenues for the government

such duties shall be so levied as to af

ford security to our diversified indus

tries and protection to the rights and

wages of the laborer, to the end that

active and intelligent labor as well as

capital may have its just award and the

laboring man his full share in the na

tional prosperity.

More boldness was exhibited in

188S. when the platform declared the

party to be "uncompromisingly in fa

vor of the American system of pro

tection," and to meet the demand for

a reduction of revenues proposed

the repeal of certain internal revenue

taxes, and—

such a revision of the tariff laws as

will tend: to check imports of such

articles as are produced by our peo

ple, the production of which gives

employment to our labor, and release

from import duties those articles of

foreign production (except luxuries)

the like of which cannot be produced

at home. If there shall still remain

a larger revenue than is required for

the wants of the government, we favor

the en tire repeal of internal taxes rather

than the surrender of any part of our

protective system, etc.

By this time the party had fully

accepted the protection doctrine, and

in 1892 it reaffirmed "the American

doctrine of protection," "calling at

tention to its growth abroad," and

unreservedly declaring that—

all articles which cannot be produced

in the United States, except luxuries,

should, be admitted free of duty; and

that on all imports coming into com

petition with the products of American

labor there should be duties levied

euqal to the difference between wages

abroad and at home.

Until now the notion that the coun

try is enriched by what it exports and

not by what it imports and that con

tinuous prosperity therefore requires

a continuous excess of exports, had

figured only as a stump speech argu

ment, like the kindred notion rhat the

foreigner pays the tax. In this plat

form of 1892, however, the excessive

export notion was formally adopted

as a party doctrine in a plank which

pointed to the "success of the repub

lican policy of reciprocity," because

under it our—

export trad? has vastly increased and

new and enlarged markets have been

opened for the products of our farms

and workshops.

This declaration was an advance in

unconscious preparation for the poli

cy of imperialism, so soon to supple

ment the protection policy. For the

business element in the policy of im

perialism is the belief that trade

consists in exporting more than you

import, and consequently that the

business of the country needs new and

enlarged markets for its exports. That

may be seen by reference to the Mc-

Kinley-Jloosevelt platform where it

advocates an isthmian canal because

"every effort should be made to open

and obtain new markets, especially

in the orient," and to the business ar

guments that are put forth in support

of imperialism. Imperialism is relied

upon to afford an outlet for Ameri

can goods. The idea of enlarging

markets for ■ exports was finally

clinched in the platform of 1890 with

the declaration that—

Protection builds up domestic indus

try and trad*? and secures our own

market for ourselves; reciprocity

builds up foreign trade and finds an

outlet for our surplus.

This advancing policy of protec

tion, put forward by American pluto

cratic interests in the name of Amer

ican labor, and out of which has de

veloped themost gigantic aggregation

of monopolies the world ever saw. is

at bottom a denial of human rights.

For it contemplates and has caused

the enactment of laws forbidding men

to trade their labor and the products

of their labor in freedom. That inva

sion of personal liberty once secured,

the total destruction of liberty is only

a matter of keeping on. It is not

strange, therefore, that the republic

an party, founded in liberty and dedi

cated toits establishment, should have

drifted with the current of protec

tionism out upon the unbounded and

boundless sea of imperialism. That

it has done this is now assured. The

McKinley-Roosevelt platform, though

it retains some of the phrases, repudi

ates the great principles of human

freedom for which the republican

party once stood.

IV.

The event in our country's history

which opened the way to that repudia

tion was the Spanish-American war

of 1898. It was a war, says the plat

form, "for liberty and human rights,"

and "no thought of national ag

grandizement tarnished the high pur

pose with which American standards

were unfurled." All that is true.

But the republican administration

did not allow the war to continue as
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such a war, nor its high purpose to re

main untarnished; and now the plat

form of the party indorses the rec

reant acts of that administration.

When the question of the Spanish

war came before congress in April,

1898, the joint resolution demanding

that Spain withdraw her forces from

Cuba and Cuban waters contained

this clause:

Resolved, first, that the people of the

island of Cuba are and of right ought

to be free and independent.

That resolution was adopted with

great difficulty, a long contest occur

ring over the words "are and."' The

point involved in the contest was the

question of the existence of the pro

visional government of the republic

of Cuba. To have cut out the words

"are and" would have left the resolu

tion as declaring merely that the peo

ple of Cuba ought to be free and inde

pendent. But to leave those words in

the resolution was to decide that they

were then free and independent in

their organized capacity as the repub

lic of Cuba. To contest over

those two little words was between

congressmen and senators who be

lieved that we should assist the repub

lic of Cuba to throw off the Spanish

yoke, and others who believed that we

should ignore the republic of Cuba al

together; and the question was de

termined in favor of intervening in

behalf of the republic. It was so un

derstood at the time and there was no

room to understand it otherwise.

But when the war had got under

way the significance of those two

words, "and are," was totally disre

garded by the administration; and

from that time on the resolution,

though a law of the land in the form

quoted above, was lawlessly treated

as if it had read:

Kesolved, first, that the people of

the island of Cuba of right ought to

be free and independent.

The republic of Cuba, that is. was

ignored in spite of the law, and that

was the beginning of t lie policy of

imperialism.

This policy soon developed the

Philippine question. As the invasion

of the Philippine islands had not been

foreseen by congress, which had had

no other country than Cuba under

consideration, the resolution quoted

above was not in terms applied to

those islands. Put in spirit it applied

to them as well as to Cuba. For there,

as in Cuba, the people had risen in re

bellion against the Spanish yoke.

Yet, because the congressional resolu

tion as to independence had not been

expressly applied to the Philippines,

the administration, pursuing the

policy of imperialism, secured a bare

technical title to the islands and pro

ceeded to treat its people literally as

"subjects" of the American republic.

And now that imperial policy is

adopted as the established policy of

the republican party in these words:

In accepting by the treaty of Paris

the just responsibility of our victories

in the Spanish war, the president and

the senate won the undoubted)approval

of the American people. No other

course was possible than to destroy

Spain's sovereignty throughout the

western Indies and in the Philippine

islands. That course created our re

sponsibility before the world and with

the unorganized population whom our

intervention had' freed' from Spain, to

provide for the maintenance of law and

order, and for the establishment of

good government, and' for the perform

ance of international obligations. Our

authority could not be less than our

responsibility, and wherever sovereign

rights were extended it became the

high duty of the government to main

tain its authority, to put down armed

insurrection, and to confer the bless

ings of liberty and civilization upon all

the rescued peoples. The largest meas

ure of self-government consistent with

their welfare and- our duties shall be se

cured to them by law.

In fact the people of the Philip

pines were not an "unorganized popu

lation." American official reports

show that they had a government of

their own which governed the coun

try in liberty and peace. In fact, too,

the so-called sovereign rights of the

United States did not extend, even

technically, beyond Manila, when the

administration assumed sovereignty

over the whole archipelago and there

by declared war against the native

government. But these matters were

fully set forth, with extracts from offi

cial documents in substantiation, in

No. Ill of The Public, at page 83.

The important part of the platform

as quoted above, for consideration at

this time, is the last sentence, which

promises the Filipinos—

the largest measure of self-govern

ment consistent with their welfare and

our duties.

Compare that imperialist prom-

ise of the McKinley-Boosevelt plat

form with the truly democratic senti

ments of the earlier republican plat

forms.

In the first platform of the party,

that of 185G, we find this:

The maintenance of the principles

promulgated in the declaration of in

dependence and embodied' in the fed

eral constitution is essential to the

preservation of our republican insti-

l utions.

And in that same platform the doc

trine that might makes right was de

nounced as a highwayman's plea.

Still more explicit on the question

of self-government was the republic

an platform of 1860. the one on which

Lincoln was elected. Quoting that

clause of the declaration of indepen

dence which declares that all men are

created equal and endowed with

rights to life, liberty and the pursuit

of happiness, and that to secure these

rights governments are instituted

"deriving their just powers from the

consent of the governed." it reasserted

that the maintenance of those princi

ples is essential to the preservation of

our republican institutions. In 1868

it recognized—

the great principles laid down in the

immortal declaration of independence

as the true foundation of democratic

government.

And in 1876. again'quoting the same

principles from the declaration of in-

pendence, the platform declared:

Until the truths are cheerfully

obeyed, or, if need be, vigorously en

forced, the work of the republican

party is unfinished^

Allegiance to these same principles

was reaffirmed in 1884.

But in 1900. after such a record of

devotion to the great elementary doc

trine of liberty, this party of Lincoln,

which discreetly refrains from men

tioning his name on this fortieth anni

versary of his first election, and

dare not quote his immortal

words, sinks to that level of

autocratic complacency where it dare

proclaim its purpose to confer upon

10.000.000 people such measure of

self-government as it thinks consist

ent with their welfare and its duties!

The imperial Caesars of declining

Rome were not less generous nor more

presumptuous.

V.

Having reached this stage of im

perialism, the republican party as it
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now exists, represented by a McKin-

ley and a Roosevelt and bossed by a

Hanna, a Piatt and a Quay, could

have expressed no greater sympathy

than it did for the struggling Boers.

It made this declaration in its

platform of 1868:

This convention declares itself in

sympathy with all oppressed peoples

who are struggling for iheir rights.

In 1872 it declared that the American

government should maintain honor

able peace with all nations while—

sympathizing- with all peoples who

strive for greater liberty.

In 1888 it earnestly hoped—

that we may soon congratulate our

fellow citizens of Irish birth upon the

peaceful recovery of home rule for Ire

land.

And in 1892it declared—

The republican party has always

been the champion of the oppressed,

and recognizes the dignity of man

hood irrespective of faith, color or

nationality. It sympathizes with the

cause of home rule in Ireland, and pro

tests against the persecution of the

Jews in Russia,

But now that the national life of the

two South African republics hangs in

the balance, with an enormous imper

ial army from Britain invading their

country against the resistance of one

barely a tenth, as large and asserting

an intention to destroy every shred of

their independence, all that the Mc-

Kinley-Roosevelt remnant of the

grand old champion of the oppressed

can say is this:

While the American government

must continue the policy prescribed

by Washington, affirmed by every suc

ceeding president, and imposed1 npon

us by The Hague treaty, of non-in

tervention in European controversies,

the American people earnestly hope

that a way may soon be found, hon

orable alike to both contending parties,

to determine the strife between them.

Non-intervention in European af

fairs cuts no figure when these Amer

ican imperialists talk grandly of

abandoning the ''little Americanism"

of Washington and blooming out as

"a world power'' in copartnership

with the empires of Europe. But

when two little republics are in a fight

for existence with one of those Euro

pean empires, the American imperial

ists cannot even hope for their inde

pendence. They can hope only for

honorable peace! That is what Great

Britain offers—honorable peace with

out independence.

The whole democratic life appears

to have gone out of the republican

party. Nothing but the old shell is.

left and that is vitalized by an all-ab

sorbing imperial ambition.

VI.

The form which this ambition takes

is indicated by the clause of theMc-

Kin ley-Roosevelt platform already

quoted with reference to the Philip

pines. It is the form of colonial em

pire, under which such measure of

self-government is to be given as this

government may think consist

ent with the welfare of its subjects

and its duties regarding them. That

is not national growth; it is colonial

acquisition. It is not expansion, but

imperialism.

This policy rests upon the theory

that the colonies or territories are not

within the protection of the constitu

tion and have no right to become

states in the union.

But that was not always the doc

trine of the republican party. While

it is true that the platform of 185(5

declared that—

the constitution confers upon con

gress sovereign power over the terri

tories of the United States for their

government, andl that in the exercise of

this power it is both the right and the

imperative duty of congress to prohib

it in the territories those twin relics of

barbarism, polygamy andl slavery—

that declaration did not mean and

was never understood by the party to

mean that constitutional guarantees

do not extend over territories.

This is evident from the same plat

form, which charged the then federal

administration with a "high crime

against the constitution," for acts

done in a territory. It is further evi

dent from a plank in the republican

platform of 1860, which insisted,

though that was long prior to the anti-

slavery amendment, that slavery can

not constitutionally exist in a terri

tory.

Neither did the declaration quoted

above imply that the admission of

territories into the union as states is

mere matter of congressional grace

and not an inherent right. In the

platform of 1888 the declaration

quoted above from the platform of

1856 was supplemented by this entire

ly harmonious and genuinely demo

cratic explanation:

The government by congress of the

territories is based upon necessity,

only to the end that they may become

states in the Union. Therefore, when

ever the conditions of population,

material resources, public intelligence

and morality are such as to insure a

stable local government therein, the

people of such territories should be

permitted as a right inherent in them

to form for themselves constitutions

and state governments and be admit

ted into the Union.

By no ingenuity can these declara

tions of inherent right in the terri

tories be harmonized with the doc

trine of absolute federal power over

territories, to which the McKinley-

Roosevelt party is now formally com

mitted. That doctrine is not a devel

opment from those declarations; it is

in absolute hostility to them.

The republican party has reversed

itself. From a democratic party in

the true sense of that much-abused

term, it has become, like the tory party

of England, an imperialist party.

Having abandoned the declaration of

independence and turned its back

upon Lincoln's ideal of a government

not only of and for the people but by

the people, it is now no more the

party of Lincoln than the slavery-rid

den democratic party of Buchanan

was the party of Jackson or of Jef

ferson.

NEWS

Though the newspapers have been

vocal this week with sensational ru

mors about the situation in China,

they have not been able to publish

much trustworthy news. The only au

thenticated fact of importance is the

taking of Tientsin by the allied for

eign forces.

Tientsin is the port of Peking. It

lies up the Peiho river 30 miles above

Taku, which, as explained last week,

is a fortified place at the mouth of

this river on the Gulf of Pechili.

There were reports on the 22d that

the American consulate at Tientsin

had been destroyed and other foreign

property badly damaged on the 18th,

after a bombardment of the foreign

quarter by Boxers and ('hinese troops

lasting 36 hours, the assailants being

resisted by a foreign garrison of some

3,000 troops, mostly Russians. A

large foreign force was then massing

at Taku for their relief. The next day


